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The Beginning

• AskFuse SPHR PHPES brokering event in May 2019

• Wider team agreed to proceed together

• Assembled academic team with Ruth McGovern as PI

• Shortlisted at Stage 1, then accepted at Stage 2 (October 2019)

• 91 registrations of interest nationally - 1 of 10 funded

McGovern R, Christie A, Arnott B, Brown H, Hardy C, Harrison H, Kaner E, Claire 
M, McGovern W, Phillips P, Rankin J, Spencer L. (2020). Public Health Practice 

Evaluation: Best Start in Life Alliance. NIHR SPHR. £214,299.75.
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Background
Children and families in South Tyneside have high levels 
of need, with some children and families being 
particularly disadvantaged. The practice members of 
our team worked with local people to develop a new 
Alliancing approach to help children and families.

Brings together the different professionals that support children and families into one team                 
(Locality Hubs)

Identifies key people in schools to help children who have mental health difficulties                                 
(Mental Health Champions)

Trains young people who want to volunteer to help school-aged children to live healthier lives                                  
(Young Health Ambassadors)
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Realist Literature Synthesis
Identify underlying generative mechanisms associated with Alliancing; contextual conditions 
surrounding implementation; operationalisation of the approach mechanisms; outcomes produced as a 
result. 
Three mechanistic components were identified within the data as being core to the successful 
implementation of Alliancing: 

• A system level approach
• Local populations at the heart of the system
• Creating a cultural shift

The approach offers an opportunity to achieve system-level change with the potential to benefit local 
populations. The synthesis has provided insights into the necessary contextual and mechanistic factors 
of the approach, above and beyond effectiveness outcomes

Redgate et al. (2023) "A realist approach to understanding alliancing 
within Local Government public health and social care service 

provision." European Journal of Public Health. 
https://doi.org/10.1093/eurpub/ckac172

https://doi.org/10.1093/eurpub/ckac172
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Qualitative Data Collection
Theory Gleaning 

Interviews 
(n=12)

Mental Health 
Champions 

(n=13)

Young Health 
Ambassadors 

(n=6)

Family 
Workshops 

(n=16)
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Mental Health Champions

The aim of a Mental Health Champion is to be the ‘go to’ member of staff around mental health in all settings that 

young people access, including schools, sports teams, youth clubs, mental health services and third sector 

organisations. The Champions wear yellow lanyards to improve visibility, and they promote themselves wherever 

possible. They have four main roles: 

• To keep up to date with the topic 

• To share any resources or information with colleagues 

• To be the key point of contact for mental health service information to ensure young people and their 

families have the most up to date information about the services they access

• To offer advocacy for young people 
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Mental Health Champions

• A co-produced job description was created, a training needs assessment, and a work action plan which is 

updated every 12 months

• The network meets every eight weeks

• The Champions meet to share practice, and engage with a programme of events, training, and campaigns 

alongside the core business meetings

• Events and campaigns are run every year for Mental Health Awareness Week, World Mental Health Day, and 

Children’s Mental Health Week
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Young Health Ambassadors
Following the development of the Mental Health Champions, a parallel network led by young people was developed. They decided 

they would like to be called Young Health Ambassadors. This initiative was an entirely co-produced project where the young 

people designed their own programme and told the council how they wanted to be involved. The young people chose their name, 

designed their job descriptions, and identified their own priorities.

The Ambassadors have four main roles: 

• To offer formal and informal peer support to their peers about low level mental health 

• To run their own health campaigns amongst their peers 

• To support mental health services to become more service user friendly 

• To find out how children and young people would like to be involved and engaged in specific campaigns and service 

improvement 
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Young Health Ambassadors
Examples of work they have undertaken include: 

• Delivering an anti-stigma event delivered to 

100 young people and professionals;

• Designing a mental health anti-stigma 

campaign 

• Delivering presentations to the Chief Executive 

of the Council 

• Interviewing the Lead Member for Children & 

Young People

• Visiting the Sexual Health and Lifecycle Mental 

Health service

• Being interviewed by BBC Radio Newcastle

• Interviewing adult staff for health jobs

• Designing a Council Social Media Take Over

• Writing their own blog
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Methods

Mental Health Champions

• n=13 participants 

• n=9 female, n=4 male

• Teaching assistants, SENCOs, 

primary/secondary class teachers, SLT 

members

Young Health Ambassadors

• n=6 participants 

• n=5 female, n=1 male

• Aged 18 to 21 years (median = 20)

Interviews with MHCs lasted 
between 20 and 42 minutes 

(mean = 33 minutes), and 
interviews with YHAs lasted 
between 23 and 59 minutes 

(mean = 37 minutes)
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Findings
1. Motivating 
factors and 

rewards for MHCs 
and YHAs

2. Outcomes for 
CYP and others

3. Impacts on 
youth settings

4. Facilitators of 
success

5. Implementation 
challenges and 
opportunities
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“I think it raises the profile around 
mental health generally and the 

understanding possibly around mental 
health. Because without that, as a 
school you’re not dealing with the 

situations, it’s just that you haven’t got 
a go to person”

“If it gives that little bit of extra 
support, whether that be 
something very small or 

something very significant, then 
that is worthwhile to me”

“I feel able to talk in a network without 
worrying what other people think 

or…You know, it’s just to be open is nice 
isn't it?”

I really feel like, in the last few 
years, you start of seeing, “We 

want a whole school approach, a 
holistic approach.” You’re thinking, 

“We’re not quite there yet.” But 
now, I think, we can really see 
ourselves getting there now.

“It is the impact that the role then has 
on my wellbeing and my mental health. 

Because I think if I was a stand-alone 
mental health champion, on my own, 

even at school…it is lovely that we have 
got the support in the local authority”

“Oh, absolutely fabulous, she 
really is, yes. Even in between the 

network meetings she’s 
continually emailing out sending 
resources, asking for ideas. She’s 
very active and she just supports 

you with anything”

MHC Quotations
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“It was such a good experience to be 
involved in the launching of a 

programme that we knew was going to 
make such a big difference to people 

our age in the area”

“It's like students are helping 
students. People are helping each 

other. I think it's because it's 
created more a sense of 

community and more a sense of 
pride in doing stuff and being able 

to help each other”

“I think there was a widespread 
awareness and impact across the 

board really. Speaking to nurses and 
those sorts of people, it did feel like a 

bit of a community was starting to 
arise that there hadn’t been before”

“They were saying, “We had the 
health ambassadors in, they 

suggested this, we’ve made these 
changes.” It was just really 

rewarding to see that we’d done 
that”

“I've always wanted to do more that I 
can add to my experience. It just 

sounded so interesting. I love knowing 
that there's a way to go out and help 

people and make a change”

“I think by introducing it in schools 
and across the borough, it's 

helped a lot more to make more 
awareness of stuff that people 

wouldn't talk about before, stuff 
that was very taboo”

YHA Quotations
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Discussion
• Innovative public health interventions can be developed at low-cost by harnessing the interests and goodwill of volunteers, 

providing actual benefits for CYP in youth settings

• LAs should ensure that collaborative, productive and community-focused networks can be formed, and positively facilitated

• Securing engagement and buy-in from senior leaders in youth settings is essential

• A lack of time or limited funds should not inhibit motivated individuals from pursuing the implementation of resources and 

support

• The publicity of such interventions should be increased, in order to improve awareness amongst both CYP, and practitioners. 

• Future research should explore delivery in a post-pandemic world
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Moving Forwards
• Fuse Research Event and Blog
• PHE North East and Yorkshire CYP Leads
• SPHR ASM
• SPHR PMH Symposium 
• Paper 1: European Journal of Public Health paper 

(Redgate et al., 2023)
• Paper 2: Journal of Children’s Services Paper (under 

review)
• NIHR Population Health Career Scientist Award 

www.fuseopenscienceblog.blogspot.com/2022/11/h
ow-can-we-give-our-communities-best.html

www.arc-nenc.nihr.ac.uk/news/dr-ruth-mcgovern-
nihr-phca/
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Any questions?

@liampspencer
@chrissydotcom
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[ADD NAME] is a member of Fuse, the Centre for Translational Research in Public Health (www.fuse.ac.uk). Fuse is a Public Health Research Centre of Excellence funded by the five North East Universities of Durham,
Newcastle, Northumbria, Sunderland and Teesside..

Thank you to all the participants who took part in this research, our 
funders SPHR, and AskFuse for bringing us together 
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